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Section A

Answer one  question from this section.

A1

 ,eldraW anaiD dna .A .K Cities of Legend: The Mycenaean World  (BCP)

 (a) (i) Identify the object shown above.

  (ii) State in which site and region it was found.

  (iii) What does the object depict and what two possible interpretations have archaeologists 
suggested for the image?

 [10]

 (b) How helpful has art on small objects such as jewellery and seals been in understanding the 
]51[ ?dlrow naeanecyM

 (c) How useful have archaeologists found wall paintings to be in understanding Mycenaean 
civilisation? [20]

]skram 5 :noitacinummoC nettirW fo ytilauQ[ 
 [Total: 50 marks]

An image has been removed due to third party 
copyright restrictions

Details: An image taken from Cities of Legends: The 
Mycenaean World by K. A. and Diana Wardle
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A2

 ,eldraW anaiD dna .A .K Cities of Legend: The Mycenaean World  (BCP)

 (a) (i) Identify the sculpture in the photograph above and give an approximate date for when it 
was made.

  (ii) Identify the region and site in which this sculpture is found and its location within the 
site.

  (iii) How was this site forti�ed against attack?
 [10]

 (b) How useful have other examples of sculpture, such as statuettes and architectural sculpture, 
]51[ ?ygoloeahcra naeanecyM fo stneduts ot neeb

 (c) How successful were the Mycenaean people in creating buildings? In your answer, you should 
refer to at least three ]02[ .setis 

]skram 5 :noitacinummoC nettirW fo ytilauQ[ 
 [Total: 50 marks]

An image has been removed due to third party 
copyright restrictions

Details: An image taken from Cities of Legends: 
The Mycenaean World by K.A. and Diana Wardle
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Section B

Answer one question from this section.

B3 ‘The Mycenaean people had no contact with the world outside their land.’ To what extent do you 
agree with this statement? In your answer, you should include discussion of objects found in 

]05[ .erehwesle dna eceerG

B4 ‘The Mycenaeans had little respect for the dead.’ To what extent do you agree with this statement? 
In your answer, you should include discussion of burial sites and what they may reveal about a 
belief in the afterlife. [50]
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